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Season tickets for
yourself and familyT-

hats what the Victor gives you
More than that Not only one sea-
son of entertainment but many sea-
sons

And you dont have to to crowded
theatres or go out in bad weather You
can stay at home and enjoy in perfect
comfort whatever kind entertainment you
are in the mood to best music
and entertainment of every sort

The next time you are passing stop in and hear the
Victor Or make a youll feel well repaid

No obligation to buy but if you do want to you
can get a Victor for as little as 10 Other styles up to

250 and on easy terms if desired

Sanders Stayman Co
Full Line of Machines and Records

1327 F Street
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AMUSEMENTS
NEW

THE INCOMPARABLE

f 3 and Of of lit
O aa BIckei Watson

In KUw Erlancers New Mnrieal PIa

THE SILVER STAR

Next WeekSeat and Box Sate Thursday

CHARLES FROHMAJ Present

CHARLES WYNDHAM
And Ills Loadoo Company In

THE MOLLUSC

Monster Benefit
Performance

In Aid of the

Actors Fund of AmericaT-
o ReM at the

New National Theater
tnder Distinguished Patronage on

Tuesday Afternoon
March 15 at 2 oclock

Amass the volunteers for this erent are Sir
carks Wyndnam Mi Margaret Aasiin and Oem
rany Madame Oily and Company Anna Te-

resa BeTScr Mr Henry B Hani The SkyUik-
Conpany perfonawa Chases G yety and
Lvreun theaters and others

Prices 100 100 and Me Seats and
boxps on sale Thursday

NEW NATIONAL THEATER

PHILADELPHIA ORCHESTRAC-

ARL POHLIG Conductor
TOMORROW AFTERNOON AT

FRAMK D MINOR SYMPHONY
POFLIi IMPRESSIONS OF AMERICA

Tidcrts at T ARTHUR SMITHS Mil F tt nw

TONIGHT
At 815 ocloc-

k5tetotOO
Thir aOo to 1 Sat SOc to ILSO

COHANS
The American idea

WITH TRIXIE PRIGAXZA
And a Host of Comedian Singers and Dancers

Next SKYLARK CO

DaiT M tvea it fiOc and 7ic-
GEOIOiE V HoBARI MNKIXMPIKIS-
CHRliilMAs HIT PIlErtKN f fcL AT TIlE
N Y LAMBS PLLBS LAST CHRISTMAS
GAMBOL VILLAPt 15LMS CO CHA8

WEEK BORN A MONKEY
HIMSELF A MAN POSITIVELY LAST

AND ONLY WEEK Jan Go Adelaide
COL Grand Bill Buy

ALL TillS WEEKMATINEE EVERY DAY
The Fred Irwin Anjusonirat Co Present

FRED

Fred Irwina Nama Is the Guarantee

Next Week FRED IRWINS BIG SHOW

AU Cnrs Transfer to the Casino

NATIONAL
TQHIGHT AT 81
WED SAT MATS
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MUSICAL
SUCCESS

A

LEONARD BIIi CITY QUARTET
Mlle l1wical LoerYes TGpsLomy Tnre NEr

Seats lodiy

GAYETY THEATER rs

IRWINS
MAJESTICS
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M t Perfectly Fireproof Theater in A rkiu
CONTINUOUS VAUDEVILLE

America Best Picture

Feature Week Extra Attraction
Tho Human Violin-

At 3 745 930 p IE

a Matinees All Seats 10 Cents

MATS TOES
THURS AND SAT

The Show That Has Made Millions Laugh

Fanny CanedUrA Pretty Gina OitAy MusIc
Next Week CHECKERS

NEW LYCEUM Mat noo Daily
ALL THIS WEEK

Bohemian
resenting ANDY GARDNER AND IDA

NICOLAI

Net WeefcFAX FOSTER

MASONIC AUDITORIUM Ue
ISftlHijft PICTURES

CHANGED
J cept Friday EVERY
Sat Mat NIGHT

CIIUUR AND VAUDEVILLE ALL SEATS toe

DR LUDWIG

SONG RECITAL

store 33th and Q

Prlces Thenlzug 10 and O

ACADEMY

TOM MINERS

co

Every Eve I

PICTURES
5

WULLNER
11 4ZO

rHEA R-

Prlcell iOO Boxes 3l1O ts
Now on Sale at TJL IX 1 iD Droop j

Flora

Ceeta

FLATS

I

730 lolO30

CObUMBIA
uo sio T6c

AMUSEMENTS

BELASCO TONIGHT

Saturday Matinee Only 25c to JIM

LULU GLASER
In the New American Mvuiol Play

Just One of the Boys

ARCADE14-
th Street and Park Rood

OPEN AT 2 P DAILY
Variety of Amusement in

T nm Including Moving Pictures
and Pool

ALSO

THE GREAT MIDWAY
3 to G and 7i30 to 11

The Most Fun in Washington-

for the Least Money-
One Admission Includes Everything

IX

THE MIDWAY

HERFOEFS GREAT AMBITION

Author of Plays Confesses ISle Se
cret Wish

It has over been the fate of geniuses-
to be pursued by gushing men and wom
en who believe themselves honored by
sitting In the presence of greatness
says tho Courier Journal Among the vic-
tims Is Oliver Herford the adapter of the
Viennese operetta The Love Cure

Mr Herford possesses much fame as
a writer of prose and poetry and as a
sayer of startling things Therefore It
was no surprise to him when a gush-
ing female clapped her hands ecstatical
ly after a recent introduction raised her
eyes heavenward and gurgled Dear
Mr Herford this Is one of the happiest
moments of my I love to meet a
person of transcendent mind because It
always seems to me that ono BO deeply
gifted must have hopes and aspirations
and ambitions that are beyond the com
prehension of we of the commoner clay-
I always feel that a genius must have
some great some uplifting ambition
some overpowering desire to do

of an unusual nature Tell me do
you not feel that way

Yes said Herford there is I must
admit that I have long had Just such a
wish an almost Insane desire to do one
thing-

I knew it she said I felt it the
moment I met you Oh tell me what It
is or is this ambition of yours too great
for those less gifted to understand

Well said Herford Ill reveal my
wish to you today The dearest ambi-
tion of my life the one desire that is al-
ways uppermost In my mind Is to throw
an egg Into an electric fan
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lingerie Dresses in Peasant
From the Detroit NewsTribune

To have a strictly uptodate lingerie
dress it must be made in peasant style
and be trimmed with Russian embroid-
ery Although consisting of the sheerest
quality of embroidered dotted batiste and
English eyelet embroidery with buttons
of wonderful metal embroideries the
frock Is distinguished for its simplicity
The skirt of the new straight full order
Is caught in at the feet with a deep band
of allover extending up
either side and forming panels The full
ness of the simple bodice Is drawn into
the normal waistline and the seams of
the shirring covered by a peasant
braid of red and white cotton From
the seamless shoulder the sleeve ex
tends the entire length of the arm the
lower half being of the allover embroid-
ery

The Time for
After the nightly bath is lest time for

The pores of the akin have
cleansed and opened and effect

either skin food or cold cream used
seems little less than magical

Delicious sauce for the meat course or for lunch
may be made of dried and pitches
equal parts of apples and peaches and soak

n three or four hours in cold water At the
of that time simmer them until they are

rub them through a collinder and season
sugar cinnamon or dare to suit the taste
since makes excellent plea A little lemon
either for the sauea or the pie fa an 1m
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LfTfLE PROBLEMS OF
LOVE AND MARRIAGE

Is Marriage a Compromise
A clever writer brought out a a

year or so ago entitled The Compro

Wises of LIfO In discussing It a
womRn said rather cynically One thing
Is sure Hrrige Is compromise If a
woman hopes to marry nowadays she
has got to compromise-

In looking about at maiden ladles one
wonders If they are enjoying slnglo

because they refused to compro-
mise One wonders also if It has been a
compromise with all married people

Those who start out with Impossible
ideals In regard to marriage will of
course have to compromise It Is not so
much of a compromise as It Is a throw
ing overboard of foolish notions Boys
and girls cherish certain fanciful Ideas
In regard to marriage born largely of
dreams When they mix with the world
and begin to know human nature they
soon discover that no such person as they
had pictured for their soulmate ever
dwelt on this earth They dismiss their
dreams with a laugh They realize that
a fleshandblood creature with some or
the faults of humanity would really be
more companionable

But when one has certain Ideals of mar

FROM WOMANS
POINT OF

wish that you would tell me how to
teach children the real value of money
said a pretty little matron one afternoon
to her neighbor at a luncheon party

Mine are hopelessly Ignorant In that
direction as I discover with a shook once
In a while Yesterday Jack begged me
to buy him a certain toy and ivhen I
tried to explain to him that the price
was prohibitive he dug a nickel and a
penny from his pocket and offered to pay
for his hearts desire In a magnificent
fashion Positively the child thought
tho sum sufficient

That story opened up a discussion on
all sides of the table All of the women
save one Wore mothers and each had
tried experiments which seemed to work
in some cases One womaji pays her
children for small services like doing
errands cleaning up the yard and

flowers and compels them to Invest
their earnings in something they want
very much Another gives her small
daughters tiny allowances and expects it
to cover the expense of hair ribbons In
every home represented at that table the
weekly money allowance was an insti-
tution although in some cases It was
covered by a 5cent piece

That Is the only way in which to teach
the value of money The child who
has to pay for something gets knowledge
by practical experience I know that be
cause I was brought up on an allow
ance very small at first and Inoreased
by slow degrees And the increase meant
larger demands for to hair ribbons were
added handkerchiefs then gloves and
finally stockings When I had reached
the 3 limit I was prepared to cover all
of my personal wants and do It so
wisely as to receive parental commenda-
tion

The child who has pennies when ho asks
for them grows up with extravagant
notions It is the haphazard fashion that
obtains in poor families while wiser rules
are observed by people who have financial
ease I have known many a daughtar
from a home of plenty to step into a
humble dwelling and achieve wonders on
a meagre Income simply because she had
learned the value of money by living
within her allowance at home

That Is the kind of a wife a poor man
needs the kind that will help him to
a better future I have just met a woman
whom I have not seen for six years and
then she was a careleeg girl of twenty
petted and Indulged as one daughter in
a family usually is Today she Is a suc
cessful business woman in love with her
work and bearing bravely the burden of
a blind husband who is not reconciled-
to his fate She had to learn the value
of money by bitter experience because
she married a poor man and an afflicted
one as well BETrrBRADEEX

TRANSFER PATTERNS
Upon receipt of tills Tatters ordered on coupon

below place the rough or glazed side of the pattern
down on material to be stamped then press hot
flatiron on the back or smooth side of the patters
Be careful not to let pattern slip
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P rl Transfer Pattern No S001
Wallachian shirtwaist design to be trans

ferred to suitable material and
embroidered solidly in the
stitch in white or white with a touch of
sonic on color

Washington Herald Pattern
Coupon

Name

Address

Size desired
Pill out the numbered coupon

and cut out pattern andwith 10 cents In stamps or coin
addressed to Pattern Depart
ment The Washington
Washington

Side Trimmings-
The side which has come back

with the Russian styles appears on
costumes worked out with spangled-

or embroidered banding or by embroidery-
or applique on the costumes Itself An
other dainty fad is the embroidering or
appliquing of one or two huge blossoms-
on the left breast another appearing
near the foot of the skirt as It It had
fallen from the upper cluster
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riage which contact with the world not
only shows are possible to realize but
also proves how desirable their realiza-
tion would be why should one compro
mise on these Ono marries with the
hope of being happy If he knows these
are essential to his happiness why

them Better indeed not marry than
make such a compromise It is taking
all the beauty and bloom out of marriage

The thing to do is to ponder seriously
whether ones ideals are worth standing
by Has one fixed his standards for this
Important step Impossibly high If this
Is the case and one realizes when he
Views tho matter practically that he has
been but a visionary dreamer and that
less than his dreams can still make him
happy then ho will be wise to relinquish
some of his demands But If after view
ing the matter sensibly he sees that his
Ideals are still worth while then there
should be no compromise

With most marriages this Is probably
What has happened The impossible has
been thrown overboard the true has been
clung to and on this foundation has been
built the happiness of the marriage

BARBARA BOYD

TODAY

THE NEW NATIONAL
Grace In Sflrer Star At 830

TUB BBLASCO
Lulu Okaer in Mutt Ow of the BcgV Jit S3

THB COLUMBIA
Triila Frisanza to American Ide At 828

CHASES
Pollta VattderiHe At 205 end 845

TIlE ACADEMY
IfcFfcddena ElaU At 805

THE OASUVO-
Oontinuoss Vauder eFi USD ft m to U In

THB GAYBTY
Burlesque At 215 and 815

TILE LYCEUM
Barleiue At 205 and S15

CURRENT THEATER NOTES

The death on Saturday of Louis James
removes virtually The last of the Tra-
gedian Robert Mwntall alone remains-
to reproaant the dignity of times that
are peat

The Incorporation of theatrical com-
pany to play The Girl with the Whooping
Cough moves the New York Telegraph-
to wax merry over the prospect of the
malady play and it offers a few titles
for the use of managers Among them
are The Man with the Mumps The
Old Woman with Appendicitis Hay
Fever Jatindica a comedy full of
color and Mal de Mer a nautical
drama

Annette K dl rnian the diving Venus
cannot get her Ute Insured as the com-
panies claim she risks her life daily An-
nette makes enough money anyway for
a whole bunch of rainy days

Verona Jarboau once a noted
beauty Is now running a beauty factory
at BensonhurtsbythaSea Long Island

When Anna Held played Miss
in Louisville lately a critic who

thought the show was unclean quoted
some of the lines to prove Family
newspapers take warning

Charles Cherry recently the star of
The Bachelor has returned to

York preparatory to beginning rehearsals
of a new play

Rehearsals for James Forbes now com-
edy The Commuters will begin short-
ly and the production Is expected to re
main in New York during the coming
summer following a short spring tour

Ruth St Denis has betaken her Hin
doo neardancec to the wild and wooly
West and will get as far as Seattle If
nothing happens

Mme Komizarzhevsky the famous Rus
sian actress who played for a short sea
son in this country died at Tashkent on
February 23 A theater bearing her name
and costing 1000000 is In Petersburg

Lola Vllllers of the Lulu Glaser com
pany is an experienced milliner and
plys her trade while Just One of the
Boys is on tour She is kept busy mak
Ing hats for the women of the company-

A European critic said of Genee that
she Is the Incomparable danseuse of the
world and her costumes are never such
as to offend In the slightest degree She
may well stand as a rebuke to the so
called dancers of the day

Constance Collier now playing Agnes
Duchesse de Croucy In Israel has
been invited to play Viola and other roles
at the Shakespearean festival at Strat
fordonAvon next summer

The Twelvepound Look Is the name
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of J M BarrIos latest play done in
London by Fay Davis It Is reported to

most delightful oneact play Lon-
don has seen In a long time

Fritz Schiff will be under the Shubert
management next season having signed-
a threeyear contract They will present
her at the Casino Theater New York
next fall in a new comic opera

The Midnight Sons is meeting with
great success in Boston where it has
been for four weeks It Is expected that
the play will remain there at least as
long again after which It will visit Phila-
delphia and Chicago It is more than
likely that the other cities will not see
this musical moving picture in eight
films before next season

Lew4 Fields and the Shuberts have an-

nounced The Summer Widowers as the
review which Is to succeed The Jolly
Bachelors now at the Broadway

New York

Marie Dressier does not believe In
womans suffrage she is perfectly willing
to let the man have the vote The
womans sphere Is the home says Miss
Dressier the star of Tlllies Nightmare

Let men settle the political affairs of the
nation Women need a lot of education
yet before they will be able to vote in
telligently We have too ninny men these
days who vote without Intelligence We
dont want to add any women to the
number Most women would vote for the
best looking man regardless oi politics
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PURCHASE OF 400 PIECES

Sale prices
about half

DRESS GOODS
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200 Wide Ribbed 56inch wide 0
Serges A yard PJU3O

200 Cream Broadcloth 56
inches wide Special lot in this 1
sale at a yard 1

250 275 and 300 Cashmere de France
in black only a beautiful soft draping fabric 45
inches wide nothing else like it CJ1
in the city StIle price a yard

100 Allwool Pilla in reseda tan
mode brown French blue national red garnet
light gray medium gray and black
At a yard

890 French Serges in light gray medium
gray tan wistaria helio taupe raisin
reseda and black 42 inches wide This
sale a yard

250 White Serges with hairline stripes 56
inches wide beautiful goods and CjJ
decidedly smart Yard W V U

I u

58II

i

38

59C

59c
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Kibbey sale con
tinues today J

LATEST FASHIONS

LADIES SHIRTWAIST

Paris Pattern No 8227

All Seams Allowed
doubleplait Gibson shirtwaist

Is one of the favorite models of this
spring When It closes at tho back as
does the one here shown It offers fine
possibilities for decoration with braid-
ing or hand embroidery This particu-
lar design supplies two styles of sleeves
bishop ones of medium fullness com-
pleted with gauntlet cuffs and closefit
ting ones both being In wrist length
Only single plaits appear at the back
As Illustrated the shirtwaist is made of
natural colored pongee the stock collar
front and cuffs being braided with white
coronation braid this combination of

and white being very popular this
year Linen duck madras crash lawn
cotton poplin nuns veiling or summer

may also be used The pattern Is
In 6 sizes 34 to 42 Inches bust measure
For 84 bust the shirtwaist requires 2

yards of material 36 inches wide

Washington Herald Pattern
Coupon

tame

Address

Size desired

Fill out the numbered
and cut out pattern and Inclose
with 10 or coin
addressed to Pattern Depart-
ment The Washington
Washington

Clara SoupBoil one quart of milk In a dooblo
boiler with a cupful of decker crumbs a generous
spoonful of butter a lalUpoonful of pepper and
a small cupful of tender white celery chopped wry
fine When the latter is ifeftrroshly cooked add et
once the contents of a pint can of clam juice and
serfe immediately Salt irill hardly t required
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250 Black and White Gun Club and Shep
herd Checks 56 inches wide Sale
price a yard ip iMJ

150 Quality of 56inch wide
Cream and Black Panamas fine fi
grade for skirts Yard 113

125 Cream Serges in a very smooth even
texture No better in the country C

at 125 a yard Sale price yard 1
200 Selfstriped Serges 56 inches wide all

new spring shades navy and black 0
Sale price yard 113

150 and 175 Black and Navy Serges 50
and 54 inches wide only io pieces are
the hardtwisted kind that will not
catch dust or lint readily Sale
price a yard 1

SMALL lot of Cream Serges in a
quality we get 690 a yard for regularly
In this sale a yard
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MORNING CHITCHAT
strong and well you look some one said to me a day or

ago
It has been tonic to me ever since-

I once heard of a man who was told by so many people
that he looked very 111 that he finally was convinced that he must be 111

took to his bed and died
I am not sufficiently a liewthoughtlst to entirely credit that but 1

do believe in the power of suggestion enough to think that It helps to be
told you look well and does harm to be assured that the general
appearance of having one foot in the grave

People so seldom tell you how well you look If you have boon up
late or overdoing or anything like that there is always some one to say
What have you been doing to yourself or You look terribly or
Youd better look out or youll be sick but how seldom any one says
How well you look

Why not be original and reverse the process
Why not say nothing at all on the subject of looks unless you can

say something pleasant but when you can say something pleasant flavor
miss the chance

Try it some time
Salute some one as I was saluted How strong and well you look
You know it cant do any and you dont know how much good

it may do

I shouldnt think the Is could afford a telephone They live
very simple and they dress almost shabbily I should think Mrs L
would rather have an occasional new suit than a telephone

Hasnt that remark a familiar ring-
I dont mean in substance but In spirit
If you live with or are an average woman Ill wager It has
For rare Indeed Is the woman who doesnt occasionally It In-

cumbent her to criticise the way her neighbor spends her money
And Isnt It absurd
If your neighbor provided she pays her debts and does her duty to

ward her less fortunate fellowbeings chooses to spend her spare money
for a yellow carpet bag or two or three tons of pickles what Is that to
you

And what right have you to say she is extravagant-
The only fn not getting as much pleasure or utility

out of any sum of money as you could have by spending It at some other
place or In some other way

And how on earth are you to Judge of what Is pleasure or utility to
your neighbor

When I visited Vassar College not long ago I was deeply Impressed by
one thing and that was the custom of having the regular Sunday night
chapel preceded by an hour of twilight music

Th6 huge chapel is left entirely In darkness The girls drift quietly
In from time to time The latter service is compulsory while this is not
and yftt practically all the girls attend

The music Is always of the best of by a skillful
organist beautiful singer and out of the twilight It comes with a
doubled beauty-

I like the silent church before the service begins better than any
preaching Emerson said once

I am sure he would have liked Vassars chapel In the musicflllea
twilight even better than the silent church-

I cannot imagine any more peacebestowing service than this twilight
music hour I think it would appeal to many who do not enjoy formal
services and I think every church in land would do well to adopt it
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Separate Waists
From the Baltimore

While the onepiece or Princess gown
Is by no means a thing of Ute past
very effective mode which is among the
novelties certain of success is the

waist of more or less elaboration
with Skirt to match so far as material
goes The waist is draped or worn as a
foundation to an overblouse of chiffon
net silk muslin or similar fabrics this
being usually of a contrasting color some
of the loveliest of these garments having
the outer blouse not only of a contrasting
color but showing a printed pattern as
well or an allover design of embroidery-
or sequins Another variation makes Ui6

under waist of the figured material while
the veiling Is plain Black chiffon or
net is much used for these veiled effects
more frequently over color than over
white although the magpie combination-
Is capable of stunning results when
worked out by a masters hand
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Sofa Cushions of Peculiar Shape
From the Detroit NewsTribuae

Brown suede leather so extensively
used for couch settee and chair pil-
lows is made up Into large pillows
shaped like triangles and hearts To
make one it IsSiecessary to cut paper
pattern of precisely the size desired and
then shape the suede leather from
leaving an Inch margin all around o
that when it has been machine seamed
on the outer side the protruding edges
may be pinked or herrlngboned with gold
thread Or the pillow may be bound with
brown cord Intermingled with gold tinsel
and the corners decorated with gold
r

lace-
r embroidery

Uw the leftrorer celery for the next
by stewing it tender mixing it with white

sauce And turning it over tout The fcato ia
which the oeleir boils should 1 ifltfc arms
for the sauce Or tho water my used to flip
the tout in beta the uco is turaed War It
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